
Celebrate Our City Region With The Festival That Gives Back
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•  ‘Ring Leader’ Networking        

    Zone Sponsor
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•  Seminar Theatre Sponsor
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Sponsorship Opportunities



The Festival That Gives Back

Your investment supports the 
delivery of LIVERPOOL LOVES 2015

Liverpool Loves will generate commercial revenue

through site sales, bars and more. All profits that

are generated by the event will be...

Invested into an entrepreneurial fund to promote 

& develop aspiring Liverpool business people.

Re-invested into producing a bigger, better 

festival for 2016, supporting even more local 

people and businesses - and contributing 

to the wider visitor economy.

The festival is a non-profit concept and will:

Have a positive impact on the Liverpool city region visitor economy

Result in the employment of people from the city region

Produce contracts and work for companies from around the city region

Invested into an entrepreneur fund to promote and develop aspiring 
business people from the Liverpool city region



Liverpool Visitor Economy

The economic impact of large scale events has been identified by Liverpool City Council 
in the ‘Strategic Framework Investment Plan’ and by Liverpool Vision in their five year plan 
as integral to sustaining our visitor economy.

Liverpool Vision identified in the 5 year plan that tourism contributed to:

Of visits to the city through major events, visits to LARC venues contributed to:

It also identified that:

For every 595 additional visitors, 1 visitor economy job is supported.

An additional 2.5 million visitors p.a. = more than £120m Gross Value Added p.a. 

Resulting in more than 4,200 visitor economy jobs being supported, at an additional £270m 

visitor and organiser spend (Amion Consulting, 2012)

27,000
FTE – a total of 14% 
of the city region’s 
employment (2010)

28.1m
day visits per annum 
- of which 1.96 million 
were staying visits (2010)

£1.92b
total economic value 
of tourism = £1.92 
billion (2010)

5.76%
contribution to the 
economy of 5.76% 
(UK average of 3.47%) 
in 2008

£23.6m
income

868 FTE



Orb Events Case Study

Orb Events has created two of the city’s biggest festivals since 2008 in Brazilica Festival 
and Liverpool Pride, generating tens of millions of pounds for the city’s economy throughout 
that time. The social and economic impact of large scale events has been outlined above; 
please find the attendance figures and monetary impact of Brazilica festival during year 1.

Brazilica Festival – 2011 (Year 1)

Total attendance =

60,000
 people

45% 

would be eating 
out in the city 

would be making a 
special shopping trip

23% 45% 

would be 
visiting attractions

£69.21 

the typical spend per 
person attending the event 
was £69.21 per trip

This included:

total event income generated for the 

city = £4 million (England’s Northwest 

Research Service, 2011)

the total impact of the event was approximately 
7,700 visitors drawn to the city specifically by 
Brazilica, bringing a direct spend of c. £492,000

£492,000 5,600
day visitors

2,100
staying visitors 

£4million



Liverpool Loves (LL) is a city centre, feel-good festival that’s all about life around 
the city region. This free event will take place on 6th, 7th & 8th August 2015
on the iconic Pier Head, under the watchful eye of the Liver Birds. You can find 
the Get Down to Business event taking place on Thursday 6th August.

Promoting and celebrating all the fantastic things that Liverpool has to offer, 
and supporting new business with profits raised through the event.

“LL Business will build on the legacy of IFB 2014 by providing 
a platform to connect businesses from the commercial and social 
enterprise sectors with one another.”

“It will also serve as a way for them to reach out to wider 
communities of the city region and demonstrate their corporate 
social responsibility in action.”

Overview

Liverpool Loves Business will descend on the iconic Pier Head at the Business Big Top (BBT);
where a hive of activity will include a commercial marketplace, a host of seminars, performances
and exhibitions. This section serves as a vehicle to connect business leaders from a range of
industries on Thursday 6th August for ‘Get Down To Business’ event - encouraging commercial 
opportunities and promoting business for the local city region economy. Watch this space!

On Saturday 8th August the BBT agenda aims to reconnect a range of organisations from 
the commercial and social enterprise sectors to the wider communities of the city region. 
Promoting a better understanding of the business community and what’s waiting out there 
for everyday people – including skills, training, employment, services and much more.

Saturday also sees a whole host of performances and exciting activity as the festival 
and event industries descend on the BBT for a real lesson in ‘Show Business’. Expect 
a dazzling array of aerial performances, acrobats and circus performers. 



The Business Big Top
As the commercial hub of the festival, the BBT will feature a varied, two day programme 
of both ‘business to business’ and ‘business to customer’ activities. Who ever said that 
business wasn’t fun? Turning the traditional conference environment on its head, this 
unique setting will showcase just what Liverpool Loves about Business and create an 
exciting atmosphere for everyone to experience.

Put your organisation at the forefront of Liverpool Loves Business and link in with the 
most unique business showcase around. Demonstrate your commitment to corporate 
social responsibility and expose your brand to organisations from across the city region.

Commercial Marketplace
Trade stands will feature a whole range of companies from key industries, promoting 
the local business community and driving home our festival values of keeping work 
within the city region local economy.

This marketplace offers a way for businesses to connect and search out opportunities
to work with one another. It provides a way for companies to link up; to collect data, 
host giveaways and competitions or even do some business. Get your organisation 
to support the Commercial Marketplace and connect with businesses at the convention 
in an entirely un-conventional way! 

Ring Leader Networking Zone
At the epicentre of the big top, business leaders from the city region can meet, greet 
and connect with one another. Welcome to the Lion’s den! At “Get Down To Business” 
on 6th August a range of networking opportunities will take place; with the ring serving 
as a place tocatch a coffee, sandwich or a spot of lunch and keep those business 
brains fuelled.

 On Saturday 8th this space will be transformed into a performance and demonstration
area, with a secret programme of entertainment to wow the senses and keep the public
coming back for more. 



Seminar Theatres
The Seminar Theatres stage talks from some of the best showmen in the business. 
Bringing a top-quality array of speakers from around the city region and beyond; 
you’ll find a programme of Q & A sessions, debates on current issues and discussions 
on   future challenges for the local economy. Get your company in front of the business   
community and provide educational talks, or even  pitch your services to the room.

 From providing a stage for speakers to tell you about their work, to the ‘Liverpool
Loves Show Business’ programme – there’s plenty of ways for your organisation
to get actively involved with the content of this event. 

Quiet Workspace Area
Out of the office for the day to take in the festival atmosphere? You wouldn’t need 
to worry about missing emails or getting on with a bit of work between seminars. 
The workspace zone offers a comfortable, quiet place to get away from the hustle 
and bustle and catch up on your to-do list. 

Get In Touch For More Information
Email us: debbie@orb-events.co.uk or josh@orb-events.co.uk

Call us: 0151 707 0965



Liverpool Loves (LL) is a city centre, feel-good festival that’s about life around 
the city region. This free event will take place on 6th, 7th & 8th August 2015 
on the iconic Pier Head, under the watchful eye of the Liver Birds. You can find 
Liverpool Loves Food taking place across the festival on Saturday 8th August.

Promoting and celebrating all the fantastic things that Liverpool has to offer, 
and supporting new business with profits raised through the event.

“We will showcase the wealth of amazing products available from
homegrown producers and street food vendors, to local restaurants 
and bars from right across the city region.

With a wealth of produce to take away, places to eat and drink alongside 
a foodie workshop programme there’s something on offer for everyone.”

Overview

Liverpool Loves Food. We really do. From the folkloric ‘scouse’ to our beloved
food and drink festivals, the Liverpool city region has always been and will always
remain a melting pot of cultures, people and most importantly, cuisine.

 Showcasing everything the region has to offer from plot to plate – with fantastic
locally grown food, farm shop produce and loads of street food traders & restaurants
serving up their signature dishes. This wide range and diverse offer of culinary delights
will take you around the world in 80 (or so) metres! 



Home Grown
Presenting our best local producers – this area of the event will be an array of fantastic 
produce, with a strong focus on healthy eating with quality food. You’ll be surprised to find 
out just what comes from the bread basket of the city region. Get your organisation involved 
at grass roots level and support your local producers!

Street Food
Here guests can immerse themselves in the street food revolution! A fantastic assortment 
of vendors will serve a wealth of dynamic dishes in celebration of the colours, flavours and 
aromas of culinary cultures from across the world and celebrating the rich cultural heritage 
of the Liverpool city region and its diverse communities.

Link up with cultural communities and support a very fashionable sector of the culinary scene.

Restaurant Showcase 
We will be treating festival visitors to a snapshot experience of the city region’s 
vibrant variety of restaurants and bars – all available to enjoy on site. 
 
By creating a fully-themed and truly cosmopolitan offering, the Restaurant Showcase
will represent a fantastic choice of eateries available right here in our region. Seated
areas with great food and drinks to compliment the theme can be relished in comfort,
all whilst you take in the festival atmosphere around the iconic Pier Head. Why not
get your organisation on board with this section of the event and show the public

just what’s on the menu?

Project Cultivate
This people’s showcase will provide a platform to community and public projects 
that encourage the ‘grow your own’ ethos. From plot to plate healthy eating advice, 
demonstrations, workshops and encouraging an active lifestyle with fun activities 
that everyone can join in with. 

There’ll be top tips and advice on recycling or how to make the most of your 
weekly food budget. Expect lots of interactive activities for families to enjoy 
and participate in together.  

Get In Touch For More Information
Email us: debbie@orb-events.co.uk or josh@orb-events.co.uk

Call us: 0151 707 0965



Liverpool Loves (LL) is a city centre, feel-good festival that’s about life around 
the city region. This free event will take place on 6th, 7th & 8th August 2015 
on the iconic Pier Head, under the watchful eye of the Liver Birds. You can find 
Liverpool Loves Wellbeing taking place at the festival on Saturday 8th August.

Promoting and celebrating all the fantastic things that Liverpool has to offer, 
and supporting new business with profits raised through the event.

“Liverpool Loves Wellbeing will showcase the wealth of local business 
and services in the health sector, bringing together organisations 
offering the best in art, sport and exploring the outdoors.

A programme designed for you to get out, get active and take 
notice of everything around the city.”

Overview

Looking after our physical and mental wellbeing is the key to leading a fulfilled
and happy life. Liverpool Loves Wellbeing looks to promote the wealth of local
services in the city region that are available to people of all ages and abilities.

 This area will inspire you to get involved in all manner of great activities with
an attractive, fun and family-friendly environment that provides the perfect place
to meet people, make friends or learn something new. Expect a fully interactive,
colourful area created and inspired by the Five Ways to Wellbeing with plenty
of things to do, see and get involved with. 



The Keep Learning Marquee 
This large, undercover performance space will be a hive of activity with energy-filled 
dance classes, sports coaching and drumming workshops. Expect a range of live 
performances with an exciting programme of entertainment that will be geared 
towards participation so that your organisation can motivate and encourage the 
audience to learn something new.

The Playing Fields – Be Active
Utilising the grassy spaces of the Pier Head site, this area will host a varied program 
of sporting action to participate in. Get involved and get fit with lots of alternative ways 
that everyone can benefit from. Your organisation will provide a varied choice of activity 
to offer; from morning Tai chi classes overlooking the River Mersey to circus skills, 
street soccer and much more. 

The Green Fields – Take Notice
It’s important to connect with nature and spend time in the great outdoors. 
The Green Fields will provide opportunities to learn about woodland, wildflowers 
and home-grown vegetables. 

Your organisation will provide the platform which will showcase the amazing work 
delivered in allotments and community garden spaces, giving advice on important 
matters such as healthy eating, recycling, reducing waste and saving money.
  

Community Art Project – Connect
Inspired and guided by local artists, visitors will be invited to participate in the creation 
of a mass community art project sponsored by your organisation. The project will encourage 
people to connect by working together towards a common goal, creating a fabulous art piece 
and sharing a memorable experience.

The end product will be a tangible legacy which will be on public display, throughout 
the year providing your brand with additional exposure.



Time Banking Marquee  
Giving your time, skills, or just giving yourself to the cause is an important objective for 
Liverpool Loves ‘The festival that gives back’. Whether you’re a small organisation or big 
company, giving back is the best way to demonstrate your values and social responsibility. 

Pledge time or skills for a good cause at the Time Banking Marquee and you can earn 
‘time credits’ in return. The Time Banking Marquee gives your organisation the opportunity 
to team up with people who are actively delivering on fantastic projects in communities 
across the region.

Our Kids 
‘Kids just want to have fun’ and Liverpool Loves Wellbeing will provide a space where 
a variety of great activities for children will be delivered. Activities such as bush craft skills, 
mask-making or performance arts will keep Our Kids amused for hours, encourage learning 
and will provide an opportunity to get creative.  

Your status as the supporter of this area will provide your organisation will the opportunity 
to engage in a positive, fun filled environment with children and their families from 
across Liverpool.

Get In Touch For More Information
Email us: debbie@orb-events.co.uk or josh@orb-events.co.uk

Call us: 0151 707 0965



We would love to talk to organisations who would like to get involved.

Email us: debbie@orb-events.co.uk or josh@orb-events.co.uk

Call us: 0151 707 0965

Pop in and see us: The Loft, 26a Norfolk Street, Liverpool, L1 0BE

Follow us: @liverpoolloves and @orbevents


